BROCHURE OF SERVICES

Hand, Foot & Nail
Revitalize your skin and energize your senses with certified organic rosemary and
peppermint.
Basic Manicure $25
Basic Pedicure $35
Elemental Nature
Restore healthy balance to the skin and spirit using customized Aveda products,
hot towels, essential oil aromas and techniques specific to your nature.
Spa Manicure $35
Spa Pedicure $45

Massage & Body Treatments
Elemental Swedish
Customized Combination of long flowing strokes, kneading and stretching
designed to melt muscle tension and relieve stress.
30 minute Swedish $42
60 minute Swedish $65
Aveda Chakra Balancing $75 (60 min)
Let us guide you in meditation inspired by ancient Ayurvedic healing techniques
with our Chakra Balancing Blend aromas to open and balance your chakras.
Ultimate Relaxation
Hot towels are used on the hands and feet along with a foot reflexology.
60 minute $85
90 minute $100
Hot Stone Massage $75 (60 min)
Utilizing heated basalt stones this massage pin points areas of discomfort caused
by tight muscles and trigger points.
Prenatal Massage *Second and Third trimester only*
Targets specific areas to relieve pressure in joints and muscles while improving
circulation and relieving fatigue. A prenatal massage can help reduce water
retention while leaving you and your baby relaxed and rejuvenated.
30 minute $50
60 minute $70

Skin Care
Elemental Nature $65 (60min)
A tranquil, aromatic, customized approach to restore and balance to the skin while
incorporating essential oils, cleansing, and Aveda signature massage techniques.
Self Renewal $90 (90min)
A head to toe customized experience that relieves stress and balances the face,
body and mind. Includes foot soak and scalp massage.

Hair Rituals
Women's Cut & Style $34
Men's Cut & Style $27
Children's Cut (12 and under) $20
Express Cut (basic cut, no shampoo or style) $15-$20
Formal Style/Updo $50+
Shampoo blowout $27
Shampoo thermal style $32

Color
Aveda hair color is up to 99% naturally derived and delivers incredible shine
and resists fading.
All over color $80
Glossing $40+
Color Retouch $60
Retouch w/ full foil $120+
Highlights/lowlights starting at $90+ Upon Consultation
Creative & Corrective color Upon Consultation
*please allow for price adjustments based on hair length and density.

Hair Removal
Brow maintenance $15
Men's brow $6

Lip $9
Chin $12

Makeup
Aveda makeup combines natural minerals and pure plant derived ingredients with the
most advanced flower and plant technology that provides high performance makeup
with significant results.
Daytime/Evening $20-$30
Makeup lesson $40+

